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Dr, Einstein, g t Jewish scien-
sttalks ofis theory of rela-
tty and few understand. One
UManex ains it, saying, "You are
sitting Ione train, the train next
you begins to move. You can't tell
whether it Is your train moving
er the. other train, unless you see
a fixed post or something of that

kindTha isrelativity."
Huxley describes relativity when
he speaks of a man walking east-
ward toward the stern of a ship,
the ship going west and the earth
turnine to the east. At the same
time the sun carries the earth off
In some .other direction. In trhat
direction was that man really mov
n, he walked one way, the ship
fig another, and the sun ear -

maship, and earth in
another direction?

Here's relativity of anohrkind: Dr. Holmes, of the National
Museum at Washington, says the'
Iadians are no longer pble to make

~vheads. They used to chip
out of flint 110,000 years

aga Now they have forgotten
hew to do It and buy cheap guns
and knives.
Everbody now asks: "What of

It7 Wy should Indians make ar-
gew heads when they can buy cheap
kalves, guns, and spears?" There
was an ancient time when the mak-

igof flint weapons was laying
tefoundation of what we call civ-

fhisation. Had the human race at
that time lot the art of sharpen-
in flint, it would have been a dis-

aeras getas though they
should tdyforget how to make
steam eniedynamos, flyn
machines, gunpowder. Evetha
is relative. -

A man actually jumped off -tl
Brooklyn brig in New York en
to win abet o a dinner. Hie sur-
'vived, and all the aprs say he
imitated Steve Brode. Yet Steve
Baodle never Jumped off the'
bridg. A dummy was thrown

evrord, and Brodie, waiting In
the water, was pulled out. It an-
pnsred the purpose and filled his

Fame, reputation, and history
are strang. Ten ears from now,
iff bd asks, 'w~ Jumped off
the rolyn bridge, the answer
will be Steve Brodie, who didn't
Jump. And nobody will know the
nmse of Daniel Carone, who real-
ly did juplast Sunday. There
are tyf Steve Bredies in hi.-
tory.

HARDI
SUEDrrEUBB
Killionaire Lumberman Aska Di.
vorce From Peggy Hopkins,
Stage and Studio Beauty.

INVOLVES MANY -ROMEO$

Joyce Seeks Recovery of For
tune He Lavished on Former

Wife of D. C. Man.

CHICAGO, As IL-- MWh
matrimo I adet r P"Mt

BOpkins, former Washington beauty,PFlie" chorus girl, and artists
model is n the rocks today. Jam"
Bbe~ Joe, millionaire lumber-
m Ma w, has filed suit for
divorce and for recovery of a fortune
in mesey, jqwels, aMd property whichhe claim. to heabowered upon her.

A aO "FRAU.D.
In his divorce bill fled in the su-

perier esert, Jogee.alleges cruelty and
tread i the ebtaislag of Peggy's last
divoree and names several co-respond
ente on both sides of the Atlantic.
Joyce charges his marriage to her

to U6111, Fla., January 23, 1920, was
part of a conspiracy through which
e was frauded of "nearly $1,000.-
Through Attorneys Alfred &. Aus-triat ad Frank P. IALingwell he

has filed suit in the supqfor court to
annul his marriage to tb much-mar-
ried Pegw.
Peggy. has been the wife of
two0 mult-4sllioaaires, a

,a shuger, 6 movie star. an
dress model, is

to 3urope on their
honeyloon-the Chicage lumber kingWad the movie quesa. The bride-
groom returned alone and lnsertel
motices In the New York papers that
be would not be responsible for his
wife's debts.

KAN CO osPONDENTU.
Among the corespondents are "one

Barton French." Henry Letellier.
former owner of the Journal of
Paris; "one Maurice. -whose first
Rame is to your orators unknown;""One E. James." Evans Spaulding.
Lad "divers other persons."
The romance with Barton French

Is mid to have been hold af Torquay.bngland, and various other places
2uring the months of June and July,
L120.
There is recorded in the bill a

Pullman car episode with Letellier
apon the train entering and leaving
Venice, and incidents at "various
Ather place on the continent of
Europe in or about the months of
ruly, August, September, and October,
LM20."
On October 10. 1920, in London,

England, and also on other dates, it
s charged, Intimacy was had with
Mfaurice, the defendant's dancing
partner.
"At various times and places in

udadon. during October and Novem-
ber," Peggy tras intimate with
rames, the bill declares.
The alleged affair with Spaulding

oecurred at 423 Park avenue, New
rork, during the months of Novem-
er, December, and January, and at
Palm Beach during February and
Mareb%.
"And said defendant has at divers

ither times and places to your orator
iaiknown since the performance of
3lse said alleged marriage ceremony."

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

The Mid-
Month Room
Rental10fferings

There are always numerous
changes in the middLe of the
month and you will $nd uo-to-
the-minute vacanacles adv'er-
tiled.

S3er news =--m
pIrivate home rasoabe ladlhad

'TW clen.large omun~tnt
linen;hotwater; entlemen.
DELIGHTP'UL room for i or. I sentle-mn orsettled women; a. mu. I.; will

LA ROE. newly furnished front ronm
oIn iae home ectrity: btheni-

pIe employe

Ndesnofeu l roomn hous:us
ofparor,pianoandphone: reasonshle.
WULI.-I'URNI5HED rooms; all moiern
convaeieee; prIvate family.

KI E furnished single room, next

NUT'I furnishedroom for wo goel.Ilemen: whe.
TWu room, for light hou~Tleeing, fI,'erment.__
Fle idMet of ethe ael-

em the
sm=

p8mGT EOPEINS, umh-PNGG charas5 andPrredeh --- mOW
a 'w me4 who Q Just
bee se d Wher third hds-
band, a mnnllesre humber-'
man. He asks a divere. and
wants the fortame back that
he gave he

BWTISHSTRIKESHM
Triple Labor Alliance Officially

Revokes Midnight Walk-
out Order.

LONDON. April 11,-be triale
alliance strike 'ha bee .ost-
pened J.J. Thomas, hmad of the
raliwaymen's unlen, efdelally an-
meneed tonight. The .trlko had
been set for mmid ht

BARLE C. RE VES
Imtermatlonal News Serviee.

LONDON, April 12--The final
decisiou of peace or war was again
thrown upon the shouldirs of the
miners by Premier Lloyd George
this afternoon.
After separate conferences with

the miners and mine owners, the
Premier submitted to ahe miners'
federation a proposed basis of set-
tlement. Upon its acceptance or
refusal depends the question whe-
ther the triple alliance will call
Its threatened strike at midnig.

UXPEOY ODURI's RUFUSAL.
Since the premier's proposition is

at wide variance with the miners' de-
mands., its refusal is looked for. The
government and the mine owners flat-
ly reject the miners' moot insistent
condition, that of gRooling the min
owners' war profita.

It soon became apparent that the
miners would oppose the new basis to
the last and that It had done nothing
more than create a new deadlock.
Negotiations, however, are continuing
and the door to peace remains open.
Frank Hodges, miners' leader, this

morning formally reiterated the
federation's request that the trp.e
alliance cail a strike, but It is net
known whether the Premier's new
offer affects this attitude.
A member of the miners' executive

body, after reading the Premier's of-
fer, said that the miners are im-
movable in their demand for a na-
tional wage scale and the pooling
of war pronits.

NINE OWNERS' BlAsKS.
Here is the mine owners' basis,

backed by the government, as sub-
mnitted to the miners at 1 o'clock this
afternoont with the expiration of the
triple alliance strike ultimatum
eleven hours off:

1-Firm refusal of the miners'
demand for the pooling of Jthe mine
owners' war profits.
2-Refusal of the demand for the

establishment of a national wage
scale. Instead, it is offered to di-
vide the country Into large dis-
tricts, inclusive of good and bad
mines, with boards of revision to
readjust wages on a district, not
national. basis.
3-Assistance by the govern.

ment's treaty until August of cer-
tain unprofitable mines, which
otherwise would be forced to close.

aMm U-w.a p..re-. aod ..r..fla

SEEK WATFl
FAIR MEER

Trastion Hads Say Pgpoo and
W.,R. &LMWteCombnt-

ed as Fr Sep.
'here win he nW me of the

street aIwtof the
District of lumhlig e.. Ce-

Ars.greste a amerger of
pany and the Was Ru~ailway
and Electrie Co. " the at

boeth tod
...,..d tU..q4L... .aod Electrie Coopem, dwe
morning b th
members othe liti
Commission with a vie, ferm-
ulating some mrger that
both companies w ps.

cax-r cOMPRam Sse .

Without the added .at Of the
Potoonae Electric Power Co ,pauy.
which can only come about through
a merger, the Washingt! Railw 4
and Electric Compsey, is Iwould not be in a poitiap to,
any plan for a mee r of Rh;
railway companie
the 2.M stockholders
the other hand, If tihe power lnI
was not Included tn the amgrG
Capital Traction COmpaNY ee met
agree to ay plan for a mer
only the railways. That :Zer=d
Its 2.000 stockholders. One of the1
officers 9f the street ailway eP -

panies said today that the W
to Railway and Electrie
would be of Ifttle value to the
Ital Traction Company, without a
earning abilky et the power se
ConPvp%$b pdas ila 0

the reada, one of the offloers'ad
day. Congrees, he said, could not
condemn the Waebilngton Railwa
and Electric Compahy and then 5'
It over to the Capital Tractin m-
pony.

igNG COURT INORT LOOMS,
The prospect of a long court ight

also looms as the possible outcome ci
any attempt of Cangress or the UWit-

ties Commission to force upon eitherI
company a merger plan that weold
not beratisfactory to both conpanIes.
The frsetmeeting which was held i4

Commissioner Kuts's office this maorn-
ing was in the nature of an informa-
tion meeting. Neither offiers of the I
Capital Traction Company or the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company said they had any matured
plans. They said the conference was
"without a scrap of paper" and that
any plan which was brought forward
would have their earnest oonsdera-
tion.
The Washington Railway and

Electric Company was represenated at
the conferene' by William F. Haas
president of the company; and Milton
E. Alles, chairman of the board of-
directors. George E. Mamilto, pree-
ident of the Capital Traction Coin-
pany, represented his company. J. H.
Hanna, vice president and general
manager of the Capital Traction Cof-
pany. is ill and could not be present.
He is the other Capital Traction of-
ficer on the oommittee. C~l. Kuts
and Commissioner Oyster, represented
the Public Utilities Commission.
Officiala of the Washington Rail-

way and Electric Company were much
disturbed by the circulation of an
endless chain letter which is being
ent throughout the city bearing the
sinatnre of Minute Men. reC." This
letter which Iets forth -the "People.
Platform on Mergevr asked that every
person who receives it make th.ree
copies. and send to three friends with
a reqtueet that each send to three oth-
er friends.

TEXT OF PLATFORM. 1

The platform provides:
Better Service. (
Lower Fares.
Neceisary Extensions.
Capital Traction Management.
Elimination W., R. A E. Control.
No "Jacking Up" Valuations.
Fdllow Leadership of William MicK. I

Clayton.
Support Federation of Citigens' As-

aociations.
The seasior.. of the merger hear-

ing will be executive, it was said at
the District building todey. No
reason was given for this actlon,
but it 'Ls believed that diasrussinn et
any plan for a merger, .veich wc..Id
be published in the a ewsapers,
might lead to strong protests and
preesure on the members of the omg-
mittee, and would hamper a free dis-
cuasion of the merits of i.e eas--
The committee adjourned at I

o'clock this afternoon to meet again
next Tuesday morning. During the
meeting various plans for merging
were discussed, bui sa...hing definite
was agreed upon. The necessity for
adjourning the meeting for a week
developed when it was found that
much statistical data was needed tol
proceed intelligently. Colonel Xutu I
was electe0 chairman of the commit- t
tee. I

Blinded by Exploding Lye.
FAIRMONT. W. Va.. April 12.--

When she attempted to open a- can t
ofily. by placing It in boiling water. I
the lye exploded and Mies Rith A. a
Prichett, forty, ot Rinesvile, will It
ie=e thahe t h eyes.. j

EATS'
United Si
Plan, So
Af STAND

RWES O.P.
esident. Cals' SenatorsI to

Conference at White Hes
Before Adeesing Congress.
President Harding's cnuuage to3engres adeath blow to the

g Natntwas i"*0"

man V"0e ntons cofs
mitee with whoma the Presidma$

Interred for = hour Jut beore

is understeed the Presidest
md to thi tho portions of his

that deal with Foreign
maa l AND MOOM PLUAUM

Sueh "Irreseneliables" as SMna-
or Borab of Idaho and Senator
feoe" of New Hampshire left the
White 3esse grlnnbg broadly Ma4
6viouly uesed
"Joet leek at y ftaee," saw

MeV .- e S.m atNe. . S.
lad etbaf al reg $bsty satte-
Nou of the Demeerano e members of

he Committee were Ineladed in the
White House invilstion.The Benators were received in the
White neue proer, instead of In the
secutive offices

GALaLSaso PACKUED.
'Ite door and galleries were packed

is seldom before when the President
atered the chamber promptly on the
Itreke of I o'clock. He w;.j greeted
with a storm of applause, which con-

in'hed as he strode, bowing and mlil-
ng to old colleagues. up the stels of
he Speaker's dims. It continued as
e oet and contemplated the scene
or a oua.ent When it died down he
fgaged immediately Into the text of
itmessage.
The great interest which the sa-

ions of the world felt in today's ad-
Iress was reflected in the crowded
liplematie galleries. Diplomats of
very nation to the world were there.
training their ears to Catch the first
rift of the President's utterances on

oreign affairs. They listened act-n-
ively enough doring the lengthy first
Wart of the communication, dealing
with purely domestic issues, and
when the President swung ever into
orelgn matters their attention be-
ame rapt.
in the Presidents box sat Mrs.
larding and a few friends. She was
ttired in a gray hat and dress, and
er eyes never left the President's
ace.
SMNATpg IN PRONT SEATS,
The Senators were given front row
eats in the House "well".
The members of the House were

,Iready in their seats.
The rear of the House foor wag
ammed. Women, garbed in their best
ib and tucker, predominated.
Member* of the President's Cabinet
rere seated to the right of the SgpaK-
r's dais, upon which Vice President
eolidge, presiding officers of the
enate, and Speaker Gillett of the
louse occupied chairs side by'side.
The President's words: "I beater'e
isthe protection of American in-
ustry," evoked the first salvo of ap-
lause from Republican Senator. and

lepresentatives.*>AYREVISIONBL
OFFERED INSENATE
leasure Laid Over Until Tomor-
row When Smoot Objeots to

Sterling Program. I
The Sterling Recl sifeation Billras introduced thiswaternoon in the
enate by Senator Sterling. The meas-1
re was laid over until tomorrov
hen Senator Smoot took objectiona the plan of Senator Sterling thatbe bill should be referred to thu
lvil Service Committee. Senator
moot wanted the measure sent to the
ppropriationm Committee.
In many respect. the bill is siiliar
the measure introduced in the

louse by Congressman Lehibach. It
stablishes six grades for the scien-
ise and professional branches of' the
lvernment service.

BLOW
ates Can
ys Presi
Here Presi
First Messag
The full text of Presiden

session of the new Congress In
sentatives today is as follows:
Members of the Congress:
-Tou have beei called in extraorl!

nary session to give your considera
tion to national problems far to-
pressing to be long neglected. %74
face our tasks of legislation and ad
ministration amid conditions as dif
feult as our Government- has evei
Contemplated. Under our politica
system the people of the United States
have charged the new Congress vai
the new administration with the so
lotion-the readjustmetkts, recosrstrue
tion. and restoration which must fol,
low In the wake of war.

It may be regretted that we were
so illr prepared for war's aftermath
so little made ready to return to the
ways of peace, but we are not to be
discouraged. Indeed, we must be th<
more firmly resolved to undertake out
work with high hope, and invite every
factor in our citisonship to join is
the effort to And our normal. onw.ird
way again.
The American people have apprailred

the Situation. and with that tolerance
and patiene which go with under-
standing they will give to as the in.fuenee of deliberate publie opinion
which autinsately becomeS the edict of
ay poPular government. Toey are
mqsbtring semt of the stern no;-

atoltind In 60 amth Statisofour problems at home, even thougtsome Phase. of them are inseparablylinked with our foreign relations. Thsurest procedure in every governmentis to put its own house in order.
MWW? 3mTRwEa UM DrTUmma.

I know of no more pressing prob.
Ins at home toan to- restrict our na-
tional expenditures within the limits
of our national income, and at ti.e
same time measurably lift the bur.
dons of war taxation from the shoul-
ders of the American people.
One can not be unmindful that ecen-amy is a much-employed cry, most

frequently stressed in pre-gletcien at-
peals, but it is ours to make it an
outstanding and ever-impelling par.pesa in both legislation and adminmi-
tration. The Unrestrained tendency
to heedless expenditure and the at.
tending growth of public indebted.
ness, extending from Federal author.ity to that of State and municipality
and Including the smallest political
subdivision, constitute the most de.n-
gerous phase of government today.
The nation can not restrain excest
In its own activities, but it can beaxemplar in a wholesome reversal.
The staggering load of war debtIunst be cared for in orderly fundingLnd gradual liquidation. We shall

tasten the solution and aid effectivelyn lifting the tax burdens if westriki res. 'utely at expenditure. It
Is far more easily said than done. Inthe fever of war our expenditures
were so little questioned, the emer-
gency was so impelling. appropria-
ion was so unimpeded that we little
toted millions and counted the
rreasury inexhaudtible. It will*trengthen our resolution if we ever
ceep in mind that a continuation ofsuch a course means inevitable dis-
Later.
Our current expenditures are run-

sing at the rate of approximately
lye billions a year, and the bdrden
a unbearable. There are two agencies
o be employed in correction: One is
Igid resistence in appropriation and
he other is the utmost economy in
administratlon. Let us have both. I

iave already charged department
eads with this necessity. I am r~ure
!ongress will agree; and both Con-
fress and the Administration may
safely count oni the support of all
ight-minded citizens, because the
surden is theirs. The pressure for
*xpenditure, swellIng the flow in one
ocality while draining another, issure to defeat the imposition of just
surdens, and the effect of our citizen-
hip protesting outlay will be witote-
some and helpful. I wish it mterht
ind its reflex in economy and thrift

mgong the people themselves, be-
ause therein lies quicker recovery
and added security for the future.

TE EVENVUE NUCESSARY.
The estimates of receipts and ex-

senditures and the statements as to
he condition of the Treasury which
he Secretary of the Treasury is pre-
ared to present to you will indicate
Irhat tevenues must be provided in
rder to carry on the GIovernm ant's
susiness andt meet its current re-
iuirements and fixed-debt charges.
Jnless there are striking cuts in the
mportant fields of expenditure. se-
eipts from internal taxes cannot
afely be permitted to fall beine
14,000,000,000 in the fiscal years 1922
nid 1023. This would mean totull in-
ernal tax collections of about 'ne
illion less than in 1920 and one-halfdillion less than in )921.
The most substantial relief from

he tax burden must conme for the
resent from the readjustment of In-
ernal taxes, and the revision or re-

seal of thoe taxes which have be-

.mem anprodotive and are so arti-

TO4
Take No
ent In Hi
lent Harding's
e to Congress
Harding's address to the join

the hal of the House 4f Rapi
ieial and burdensome as to defeal
their own purpose. A prompt an(

thoroughgoing revision of the inter.
Lal tax laws, made with due regari
to the protection of the revenues. is
4n my judgment. a requisite to tho
revival of business activity in thiu
country. It is earnestly hoped. there-
fore. that the Congress will be abl4
tW enact without delay a revision o
the revenue laws and such emer,
gency tariff measures as are neces-
sery to protect American trade ni
industry.

It is of less concern whether in.
ternal taxation or tariff revision shall
come frst than has been popularI
imagined, because we must do both,
Dut the. practical course for earliesi
accomplishment will readily suggesi
itseif to the Congress. We are com-
mntted to the repeal of the excess
profits tax and the abolition of in-
equities and unjustifiable exaspera-
tions In the present system.
The country does net expect and

will not approve a shifting of bur-
dens. It is more interested in wipias
out the necessity for imposing. them
and eliminating confusion and coal
in the couieeion.

36RAW 1U11 1.

b r peoplet t
Is for the emergency only. can tol
be tWe much emphasised. I believe
in the protection of American in-
destry, and it is our purpose to pros-
per America first. The privileges of
the American market to the fore!gn
rroducer are offered too cheaply to.
day. and the effect on much of out
own productivity Is the deqtructiom
C* our self-reliance, which is the
foundation of the independence and
good fortune of our people. More.
over. imports should pay their falt
share of our cos't of government.
One who values American proe-

perity and maintained Amefica
standards of wage and living cav
l~ve no sympathy with the Iroposalihat easy entry and the flood of im-
rorts will cheapen our costs of living,
It is more likely to destroy out
capacity to buy. Today Amnericasm
ariclture is menaced, and its prod-
ucts are down to prewar normals,
yet we are endangering our funds-
mental industry through the high cos
of transportation from farm te
market and through the Influx of
foreign farm products, because we
offer, essentially unprotected, the besl
market in the world. It rculd be
better to err in protecting our basic
food industry than paralyse our farm
ectivities in the world struggle for
restored exchanges.
The maturer revision of o-r tarifi

laws should be based on the policy of
protection, resisting that se!fishness
which turns to greed, but ever con-
cerned with that productivity at home
which is the source of all abiding
good fortune. It is agreed that we
can not sell unless we buy, but ability
to sell is pased on home development
und the fostering of home markets.
There Is little sentiment In the trade
of the world. Trade can and ought
to be honorable, but It knows no sym-
pathy. While the delegates of the
nations at war were debating peace
terms at Paris, and while we later de-
bated our part in completing the
peace, commercial agents of other na-
tions were opening their lines and
establaling their outposts. with a for-
ward look to the morrow's trade. It
was wholly proper, and has been ad-
vantageous to them. Tardy as we
are, it will be safer to hold our own
market secure, and build thereon for
our trade with the world.

BUUtWUB SIBl NUIENTIAL..
A very important matter is the

establishment of the Governments
business on a business basIs. Theare
was toleration of the easy-going un-

(Continued on Page 4. Colun~n 2.)

PRES. HARDING WORKS
LATE UFON MESSAGE
By laboring far into the

night, President Harding fin-
ished his first message to Con-
gress in the early hours of this
morning and the manuscript
was dispatched immediately to
the public printer to be -set into

tie President was at hi.
desk unt' long after miidna-ht,
scratching out in lonalhand the
communication which he deliv-
ered personlally to the assem-
bled Senate land House. He
wrote the entire message in
pencil, turninit the scribbled
sheets over to his stenosgrapher
a few at a time-

President Leaves Dowr Open for
Treaty Without League

By GEORGE I. R00KE8.
Initetissi new" gese.

Amid all the impressive -nl-msnity
that marks a Prsdential appear-
ace before a Joint passian of Pon-
gres eident Hardin cam be-.
fore the LeeledHoos and S #ate
this afternoon, and gave the atn
and the World thefiret authoritative
outlineosse newHouinistratIna's
policies in foreign and dometle maa-

'

SC3ArWS LUAUsn.
The foreign policy whieh the Pres-

ident outlin id deoaitely ad filnyW"scrape" the League ef Natione aa
it now exists, and deelardi that theUnited Statee can %ever beeeme aMieunber of it.
is "Wel 1*0 4661

"4
ee1oMNsub,6 so re-m

than the etmspe debiarati-n that thestate of war which has existed b'e.
,tween the United States and Ger-
many for four years is "t an "d.
While the ,PreIdent was emphattein his assertion that the UnitedStates wnl have none of the League

of Nations, in its present ferm, hedid not, however. wholly reject the
treaty with whieh former President
Wilson interwove the League. With
regard to the treaty itself, the Presi-
dent left the door open fer future
developments. In this respect he
said:

"The wiser course would seem to
be the acceptance of the confirmationof our rights and interests as al-
ready provided and to engage under
the existing treaty, assuming of
course. that this can be satisfactorilyaccomplished by such explicit reserva-
tions as will secure our absolute free-dom fronl inadvisable comrrittments
and safeguard our sesential interests."

CA1PT EdLD ALOOF
President Harding recognised, hebtated specifllalY that the United

States cannot hold. itself aloof fromold world matters. As to what will
be the course of procedure after thepeace resolution once more putsAmerica in a state of technical peace.the President said:
"With the supergoverlaig league

definitely rejected and with the worl
so informed, and with the status if
peace proclaimed at home, we pay
proceed to negotiate the covmimed
relationships so essential t- the
recognition of all the rights dvv-
where of our own nation and play our
full part in joining the peoples oLtkS
world In the pursuits of peace
more.
"To such accomplishment--o &he

complete re-establishment of peaceand its contracted relationships. to
the realisation of our aspirations 11"
nations associated for world helpfuI-nese without world government. ftr
world stability on which hu-namity's'hopes are founded, we shali address
ourselves, fully midful of the wimb
priwilege and the parasmount duty 0
the United States in this criticalperiod of the world."

WUTRESSES DO3.UST13 ism.
The great bulk of the Presldemt'communication was devoted to. de.

meetic affairs-to the "naticeal prek
lems far too pressing to be ioa
neglected." That, he said at he est
set, was the purpose for hich 34
had called this extraordinary session
of tilg 67th Congress.
The President took up these great-

rnational questions one by one in de-
tail and recoihmended:
The reduction of Governmental'ea-

pendi ure.
Revision of the present taxation

system with its "unbearable" desmands,
including repeal of the excess prelte
tax.
Early adoption of a tariff that will

afford protection for Americap indfne
trie, and American agriculture from
forelin dumping.

ICarly 'nactment of legislation pro.
viding for a national bugget system.

P'lacing the railroadso a footing
whete they can pay their own way,
Freight rates and cost of operation
both must come down. ThIs part of
the Presiudent's speech reiterated the
expressed Rlepnblican opposition to
governmental owlwrrhp.
Development of a greater ituerchant

Imarine.
De'velopment of rao ami cable

commiunirt.llon as an aid to i ncreasing
Ame.rican would commerce
The cont inuation and deve.lopmnt

,e. army andi navy air servies as
scparate entitle.


